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Tomahawk leads

Ixtoc oil spill suit liei 
settled out of court tcc

to woman s arrest
United Press International

HOUSTON — A Texas law 
banring tomahawks led to the 
arrest of a woman in a Harris 
County courtroom.

Lee Deal, 37, was arrested 
Tuesday in Criminal Court at 
Law Jutge AI Leal’s court by 
sheriffs leputies who found a

tomahawk inside her clothing. 
They said she also had a bottle of 
wine and a can of snuff.

The prosecutor requested 
that Deal undergo psychiatric 
evaluation before returning to 
court April 26 to face a charge of 
carrying an illegal weapon. 
Bond was set at $800.

United Press International
HOUSTON — The Sedco 

Inc. oil drilling firm settled 
another group of lawsuits stem
ming from the world’s worst oil 
spill by agreeing to pay $2.14 
million to hotel operators, com
mercial fishermen and other 
businesses and individuals 
affected by the spill.
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The out-of-court agreement, 
tentatively approved by U.S. 
District Judge Robert O’Conor 
Tuesday, brings to $4.12 million 
the amount Sedco has agreed to 
pay to settle claims stemming 
from the June 3, 1979, blowout 
of the Ixtoc I oil well in Mexico’s 
Bay of Campeche, which leaked 
an estimated 3.1 million barrels 
of oil for more than nine months 
before it was capped.

Although the settlement in 
the class-action suits received

preliminary court approval, 
plaintiffs in the lawsuit also must 
approve the settlement. Judge 
O’Conor gave claimants until 
May 9 to file claims or objections 
against the settlement, Theo Di
mitry, a Sedco attorney, said.

O’Conor scheduled a June 9 
hearing to determine how the 
settlement will lie divided.

Sedco, an oil drilling firm 
with land and offshore opera
tions throughout the world 
founded by former Texas Gov. 
William 1*. Clements, owned the 
rig that was drilling the Ixtoc 1. 
The rig w^s leased to Permargo, 
a Mexican drilling firm, which 
had an exploration contract with 
Pemex, the Mexican national oil 
company.

“Sedco denied responsibilit) 
for the blowout and for the dam
ages and we will continue 
efforts to recover the

we’ve paid to the govenfH 
and private claimanti United p«
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Missing inmate drops 
into dinner via ceiling fob

United Press International
DALLAS — Sheriffs officers 

looked for a missing inmate for 
three days, until he fell through 
a ceiling panel and landed next 
to two deputies who were eating 
dinner.

Edward Earl Dean, 26, was 
recaptured Tuesday evening af
ter having no food or water for
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three days and living in the jail’s 
ceiling crawl spaces.

While Dean was missing, of fi
cials searched the jail several 
times, counted the entire prison
er population three times, 
checked to make sure he wasn’t 
accidentally transferred to 
another jail and were preparing 
to call for search dogs.

That is, until he fell through 
the ceiling panel and startled the 
two officers who were eating 
dinner.

Dean, being held for violat
ing his probation on burglary 
and forgery convictions, was im- 
mediatly taken to a higher secur
ity cell in the new Dallas County 
Jail.

Authorities said Dean was in 
good physical condition despite 
his lack of food or water.

Dean was reported missing 
Saturday night from his job as a 
trusty in the jail’s seventh floor 
kitchen. He told authorities he 
slipped into a closet, climbed

Ol
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Mystics gatheiDisi 
at Texas fair
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Any time’s a wild time when you add the 
great taste of Two Fingers... and this wild 
Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yours, send 
your name, address, style preference 
and size (men’s style S,M, L or 
women’s French cut S,M,L) along 
with $6.95, to:
Two Fingers T-shirt Offer,
19168 Albion Rd.. |§||*
Strongsville, Ohio 44136. HasiSl
Please allow 6 weeks 
for delivery.
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is all it takes.
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CaU 260-9066
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Saturday 11:00 a.m.-1 a.m. — Sunday 11:00 a.m.-12 mHnight
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Northgate and A&M Campus'
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United Press International
GRAND PRAIRIE — Some 

of the Earth’s oldest sciences, 
buried and forgotten in the rise 
of formal education and reli
gion, are making a quiet com
eback, says an astrological con
sultant.

Nevada Hudson, who is stag
ing her sixth Astrology, Psychit 
and Metaphysical Fair in Grand 
Prairie this week, savs even the

istffimtr*
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computer age is aiding till 
ebac k rather than hjpdojl

“A number of homeaf. 
ter companies have si 
astrology programs." I 
I ludson.

“They are very help® 
used to lake 45 minutes iff 
natal chart for someone/ ; 
with a computer,youcamli P 
a matter of minutes.’’

1 ludson said sheisetf 
between 300 and 40(1 pe«[ 
attend this year’s two-dayi 
nar, which is an increase 
past audiences.
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She said she felt pari 
reason for the largercro* 
that more people aresei 
“answers to their questin' 
alternative ways."

“Formerly, questions 
answered by parents, ort 
chutdies or in the school; 
some people haven't had 
questions answered. II 
finding different ways 
people are becoming m® 
ceptive to other areas of 
ledge.”

Sciences such as astfl* 
palm reading and tarot 
reading date back hundred] 
even thousands of years,

“These are not new 
they are very old,” shfj 
“People are redisep 
them.”

The conference dealt 
several facets of menu 
sical health — some more 
tional than others.

Sessions will be held to 
good health and nun 
habits. Sessions also wi] 
on palmistry, numerolotfj 
“Reflexology, Snap.CracW 
Pop.”

Besides the latest in 
computers, herbal andal®] 
products will be on dispb'
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